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INTRODUCTION
The banking sector, although suffering of a significant (sometimes rightly) criticism, plays a fundamental function in countries economics. SBs are part of it being fundamental in the economics developments of countries and evolved to fullservice commercial banks, attempting to maximize profits, being virtually indistinguishable from their commercial bank competitors (Gardener et al. 1997) and Choudhry and Jayasekera (2014) recently confirmed the importance of banking efficiency for a functioning market, also as a private enterprise that produce a public good (Mottura, 2015) . The global crisis and the weak economic restoration, as per the Hansen (1939) Great Depression definition, belongs to the economic "secular" stagnation. In such period, the follows of ethical drivers and business efficiency is essential for the support of little local economies. However, as banks strive for greater operational efficiency, the increased level of competition can lead them to face excessive risks (Hellman, Stiglitz, et al. 2000) . Although many scholars' states much about the banking corporate governance, is almost true that the banking sector shows relevant differences with respect to other corporations and economic sectors, justifying the distinctive interests in its governance problems (Adams and Mehran 2012) .
From a historical perspective, these institutions played a pivotal role in promoting local economies and social development. As per Bülbül et al. (2013) "until about 25 years ago, almost all European countries had a so-called "three pillar" banking system comprising private banks, (public) savings banks and (mutual) cooperative banks". The SBs pillar is described as the original microfinance institutions of the nineteenth and even eighteenth centuries (Seibel, 2005) born via different roots; sometimes set up by publicly minded private philanthropists but just as often by local or national public finance bodies. The aim of those special kind of corporations was the provision of a safe harbour as well as some basic form of payments mechanism. Put it simple, a local SB born led by local governments in order to offer some savings and payments services as, also, a local credit service. These corporations, typically began as mutual institutions operating with a significant level of public involvement while, currently, there is no requirement for SBs to operate under any particular organisational structure, just being careful not to violate the EU competition law (Ehlermann, 1992) .
In such a scenario, competitive pressures like the need to realise capital adequacy requirements have led to some SBs sectorial restructuration. Thus, reflecting the Matsuoka point of view (2013) on "competition-fragility" when argues that higher competition leads to a more risk taking approach in banking and the loss of bank value, Beck et al. (2013) on the fact that a greater competition is generally associated with larger impact on banks' risk-taking activities and Liu et al. (2012) that displayed a positive link between competition and bank stability, without explicitly focusing on cooperative banks and savings banks. When considering the link with territorial proximity researcher as Ahn and Le (2015) has investigate on German savings banks (mostly focusing on mathematical models development), Chiaramonte et al. (2015) on a sample of cooperative, savings and commercial banks from OECD countries and their contribution to banking sector stability, and Barra et. Al. (2013) on cooperative banks, there are no recent Italian studies on Italian saving banks.
In Italy, the government set a SBs sectorial reform attempting to reorganize the sectorial legal framework reform while removing distinctions and transforming the public banks into JSCs. The main idea was the State controls reduction, without the loss of the social principles reassigned to the Foundations. The Amato Law led to the born of Foundations, in a context of Italian Banks privatisation reforms because until the 80ies Italian banks were still under public control with more than 80% run by the State. Nowadays, the SBs current legal form belongs to the sphere of joint stock institution (Joint Stock Companies -the Italian Società per Azioni -S.p.A.). In other European countries, they still belong to local form of State economy intervention (e.g. relevant in Germany).
Due to its being commercial competitors, Köhler (1996) highlights the relevance of the SBs efficiency evaluation stating that, they must have an efficient management and sound earning capacity being subject to those same competitive forces within the EU banking system. In Italy, SBs had a congruous influence on local territories. The aim of this paper is to determine the relative efficiency of the Italian SBs banking sector and to show how the same trend has influenced the sectorial transformation. Moreover, Saccomanni (2012) Hence, our actuality live-linked study, address the question:
RQ: There is a relative efficiency recent trend that led the transformation of the Italian SBs and allows for its shifting from a territorial proximity to a territorial branding and finally to a partial sectorial demise?
To the best of our knowledge, this is the only study devoted to such Italian SBs sectorial trends.
The article organization is as follows: historical excursus and literature review provides the evolution of SBs and banking efficiency studies; in the second part data and methodology explains the research methodology and describes data sources along with the financial statements variables details. Finally, results and conclusions present empirical findings, discussion and concluding remarks.
BRIEF HISTORICAL EXCURSUS AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Institutions such as SBs born on a specific kind of mission: the spread of the "spirit of parsimony" among families belonging to lowest economic classes, promoting a savings mentality in order to help them in difficult times. This main mission was enlarged and stretched to the desire of enable the access to financial services for individuals that were not able to afford it them and support the local SMEs within their local communities (Ayadi, et al., 2009 ). This original mission is common to all current existing SBs that should follow the dual objective, the economic and the social one.
The 18th century, in Europe, is to be remind as the age of "private enterprise" because of the collective and individual efforts to reach prosperity without any apprehension about forms of public and/or social responsibility. Indeed, the European framework was characterised by smalls, large fragmented governments and wicked relationship. For instance, in the later 19th century England, their growth slowed and reversed in opposition to the growing path of other countries such as France, Italy, Germany, United States, France, Italy and Spain (Wadhwani, 2011) .
The SBs profitability and financial sustainability was functional to their share (or "charge") of the public welfare, often showing realising no profits. Starting from several SBs countries regulatory reform waves of circa three decades ago, the SBs distinctiveness suffered of a progressive reduction. Indeed, it the territorial form (regional or local) is for the greatest part completely contracted such as the public ownership and organisational form under a public law regime (a part from some specific case such the German one).
With reference to the goal of encouraging the spread of a parsimony and saving mentality among the citizens, taking into account the peoples state of crises, currently this is a secondary target because of their engagement in also others and complex problems such as the fight to survive to hard times (mostly true for South European Peoples) while competing in open financial markets and fully challenging all the business principles. In 1988 the Bank of Italy published a second white book which states the need for a formal (and substantial) privatisation with the adoption of an organisational civil law model (that of joint-stock companies). According to the Bank of Italy vision, the Government issued the so-called Amato Law no. 218 of 30 July 1990 (restructuration and consolidation of credit institutions governed by public law) and the Legislative Decree no. 356 of 20 November 1990 that refers to the banking groups' regulation providing, in combination with the following Legislative Decree no. 356 of 1990 the reorganisation of the banking sector, also through the conversion of public banks into full JSCs leading to a formal but not substantial control of SBs (part of local politician influences). The privatisation process continued with the legislative interventions under the provisions of the Law no. 461 of December 31, 1998 (the so-called Ciampi Law), which premise the actual distribution, among the public, of investments that these foundations had into SBs equity.
A Brief History of Italian Saving Banks
However, as stated by the Constitutional Court in its judgment no. 163 of May 1995, the Court finds the existence of a genetic and functional link between the transferring entities and assignee banks. The transferring entities cease to exist as such, and are transformed into «Foundations», "private non-profit organization, with full statutory and management autonomy" which "pursue exclusively socially beneficial aims and the promotion of economic development in accordance with their respective statutes" (as per the art. 2 of Legislative Decree no. 153 of 1999). The Foundation heritage is specifically bound to the statutory purposes. The Foundations, from the entry into force of the Legislative Decree no. 153 of 1999 cannot acquire new controlling shareholdings in companies. In short, the above legal transformation was linked to a rigorous system of incompatibility with managerial and governance positions, respectively, in the Foundation and conferred SBs. The ratio of the rules that provides the banking Foundation assets destination to the exclusive social utility purpose.
The Italian SBs Nineties Merge and Takeover Process
In response to fundamental changes in regulation and technology, the financial industry undergone a consolidation wave. According to Amel The transformation in an expanded open financial system relied also on the 1994 Dini law (Law 474 of 1994) and the abrogation of the foundations obligation to retain the control of their JSCs. This law kicked off, officially, the privatisation of the Italian banking system. The last step in the banking system transformation was provide by the 1998 Ciampi law (Law 461 of 1998) that set up a four-year time limit within the foundations were to sell the control they still held in banking companies. Foundations that complied with the law benefited of relevant tax exemptions.
The Italian banking reforms of the 1990s implied the change of the whole banking industry nature. The drivers of efficiency and performance substituted the seasoned aim (as primary objective) of supporting territories and local economies. Simultaneously, in the nineties the empirical investigations on banking grew and resulted in a wave of novel, creative and refined (parametric and non-parametric) research studies that often detected significant economies of scale for medium-sized and large banks (Berger and Mester 1997; Dermine 1999) to which, also SBs, evolved. When referring to efficiency and performance, the current framework, 
Note on the Current Italian SBs Sector and Latest News
In Italy, SBs starting their operation in the nineteenth century as institutions in which the credit and social aspects were living together. However, at the end of the twentieth century due to sectoral regulatory developments they turn into full joint stock companies being their social and philanthropic role transferred to the philanthropic foundations.
According to ACRI (2015) as contribution to sector, Italian SBs at the end of 2014 are forty and holds 3,733 (in 2014 were 4,345) branches, 30.967 employees (in 2014 were more than 36 thousand), total assets of 183.1 billion (in 2014 were 206.2 billion) and 134.8 in direct deposits (in 2014 were 144.4 billion). Banking groups (which partly belongs to the local territorial Foundations) own SBs in the attempt to cover the link between the ancient SBs and the local strong proximity to communities and territories. Furthermore, at the end of 2012, (the starting point of our sample for the relative efficiency study level), Italian SBs were 39 of which 23 are part of bank groups and 16 are stand-alone while 11 out of the 23 SBs part of a group belongs to the Intesa San Paolo Group.
In 2015, according to the Italian Law Decree 22 November 2015, n. 183 (a.k.a. "decreto salvabanche" -which contains rules to ensure the continuity of financial services offered by four distressed banks as Banca delle Marche, Cassa di Risparmio di Ferrara, Cassa di Risparmio di Chieti and Banca Etruria), two SBs were terminated (namely the 50%). Actually, the decree aimed to the complete reduction of the reserves, capital represented by shares, and nominal value of subordinated liabilities, resulting in termination of the administrative and property rights. Indeed, the Italian Government chose to formally terminate distress banks and set up new banks without deteriorated and subordinated debts transferring to the local territories the high socio-economic impacts (put it simple, derived from a fraud). It was the de facto first application of the bail-in rules, even before the entry into force of the European Bank Recovery and Resolution Directive (BRRD).
It is to be noticed that the Bank of Italy Report for 2014 (Banca d 'Italia, 2014 'Italia, , 2015 states that in 2008 -2014 period the bank employees and branches decreased by about 17,900 (-5.6%) and 3,400 (-9%) units because of distribution channels such as internet and mobile and the 57% of families has this kind of access while the 53% in 2014. The latter is another indirect confirmation of the loss of the links with local communities; peoples are able to switch rapidly from a bank to another. Bank branches decreased of an 1,5% with respect to 2014 to 30.258 unity and 11,4% with respect to 2008 mostly due to large size banks that, in order to recover some form of efficiency started to cut their number of branches. All considered and within the mentioned trend, in 2015 we observe the starting of the SBs termination process that is leading to a partial sectorial demise.
On the Banking Efficiency Studies
The study of Sherman and Gold (1985) is widely known as the first on banking industry via DEA technique and many others followed ( 
Italian researchers started investigation on banking efficiency in nineties. Important studies were developed by Favero-Papi (1995) and Resti (1997) 
METHODOLOGY
Our study follows an eclectic and intertwined path that involves the measurement of banking efficiency following the Data Envelopment Analysis (over the 2010-2015 period). DEA is a non-parametric programming technique introduced by Charnes et al. (1978) aim at the measure of the relative, to the best one, bank performance by converting multiple inputs and outputs of each decision-making unit into measurable units. The DEA developed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) is grounded on the Farrell's work (1957), "The measurement of productive efficiency" and the main advantages are the ability to accommodate a multiplicity of inputs and outputs, the no a priori weights assumption and the requirement of small number of observations (Sexton, 1986 
An efficient DMUs, under DEA methodology, receive an efficiency scores of θ = 1, while the DMUs scoring less than 1 are inefficient. The input orientation is addressed by the question: "By how much can input quantities be proportionally reduced without changing the output quantities produced?". The efficiency measure is associate to the use of a minimum number of inputs in order to produce a certain number of outputs or the maximum production of outputs using a certain number of inputs (Fethi and Pasiouras, 2010) . The measure of the scale efficiency is the ratio of CRS efficiency scores to VRS efficiency scores meaning that is equal to / . The lower the scale efficiency is, the higher the impact of scale size (Thanassoulis, 2001) .
In order to measure the banking efficiency there are two main approaches: the intermediation approach and the production approach. The intermediation approach was proposed by Sealy and Lindley (1977) aiming at the maximisation of the market value of financial intermediaries. In this light, deposits are view as part of the intermediation process of taking deposits and subsequently transforming into loans. Banks are financial intermediaries between depositors and creditors. They collect deposits and other liabilities to apply them as interest-earning assets. Deposits are considered as input while there is a great consideration of the operating costs. In the production approach as per Benston (1965) a bank is defined as a financial institution that produces services for its customers and producers of deposits, loans and other services. The main difference between the two approaches is the treatment of deposits. In the light of the production approach deposits are considered as an output. The purpose of the production approach is to minimize the operating costs and it uses the traditional factors of production of capital and labour to produce the number of accounts of loan and deposit services. Ahn and Lee (2014) have recently provided an insight into DEA inputs and outputs specification in order to understand whether these are consistent with the criteria upon which banks make decisions. A Recently a study of Toloo and Tichý (2015) used deposits an output and in the context of the survey made by Toloo et al. (2015) it has shown that deposits can be useful as both inputs and outputs with prevalence on outputs consideration.
With reference to recent researches in this field, the input and output variables for this paper were selected according partially to the production and intermediation approach. On the inputs side, the first input of total assets Bank is a proxy for the bank size. Total operating expenses represents the labour input built as the sum of personnel expenses and other operating expenses. When referring to risk, many take it into account as a proxy for risk the NPLs (Non Profit Loans) (see Fiorentino et al., 2009; Fiordelisi et al., 2011 ; Asmild and Zhu 2012). In our study, the risk variable, proxy, is the use of impaired loans that are able to represent the risk likely to occur. Klein (2013) too accounted for Impaired Loans that are able to embed, in a risk management perspective, a more extensive aggregate. On the risk side, Ferri and Pesic (2016) and Barucci and Milani (2016) , provide evidences of the so-called regulatory arbitrage phenomenon by banks in manipulating risk coefficients.
Data Specifications and Variables Accounting for Our SBM Model
The Italian efficiency SBs analysis covers units ranging from 23 to 40, during a six years' period. SBs showing lacks of reliable data and outliers, for the variable taken into account, were excluded. We estimate separate annual efficiency frontiers rather than a common frontier across time by allowing an efficient bank in one year to be inefficient in another as, also, per Isik and Hassan (2002) .
The study, in order to provide single yearly snapshots, intentionally relies on the use of 6 years data, considering it independently. In fact, each SBs year efficiency is computed on its DEA model reference. The data integration of sources such as Bankscope -Bureau Van Dijk (2016) and ACRI (Associazione di Fondazioni e Casse di Risparmio S.p.A.) results in our dataset. The following is a resume table of the SBs sample dataset composition. As the first step, we evaluate the Italian SBs efficiency and in a second step, we compare results against their being part of a bank group. Following and enhancing Alfiero et al. (2016) , the variables we chose fits to measure the relative efficiency of the Italian SBs consisting of three inputs such as total assets, operating expenses (personnel plus other operating expenses), impaired loan and three outputs such as loans, customer deposits and operating profits. Table 2 summarizes the descriptive statistics of the six variables sample. 
RESULTS
Taking into account the SBs merger process started in nineties and our eclectically path, what follows are the results of our investigation. In Table 3 we point out the sectorial Total Asset Values (and its decreasing) and percentages with respect to the SBs belonging to a bank group or not only for the 2012-2014 (a three years' period before the shutdown of 2015). The following are the results. Table 3 , showing the sectorial size trend, blatantly reveal the decreasing trend of SBs standalone total assets and the increasing trend for those SBs belonging to a bank group. Moreover, it shows that, with respect to the sector size, two-third of the sector is hold by banking groups. This is a clear evidence and confirmation of the sectorial transformation into territorial brands of banking groups.
As a starting point, in order to answer to RQ, Table 4 show results for the relative SBM efficiency scores over the 2010-2015 period alongside with their graphic trend. The noticeable alternate trend of the technical efficiency (SBM-CRS), the managerial efficiency (SBM -VRS) and the scale efficiency (SE) proving a final increasing trend. The relative SBM efficiency of the SBs part of a group and stand-alone is highlighted in the following Table 5 . (Saccomanni, 2012) . Indeed, the SBs belonging to a bank group shows, generally, a better and increasing (almost) of the technical efficiency (CRS), managerial efficiency (VRS) and scale efficiency (SE) over the 6-year period. They outperform, constantly, the efficiency of SBs not belonging to a bank group as per the following graph. This result is, again, the best confirmation of the sectorial transformation into territorial brands of banking groups. From the above graphs is easy to point out that the efficiency of SBs belonging to a Bank Group outperforms, regularly, that one of those StandAlone. This result is the confirmation that SBs are currently considered just as territorial brands of a big size bank group. Indeed, the past inefficiencies and the current one are of significance in order to understand the sectorial termination process pointed out in the conclusions.
With respect to the three inputs such as total assets, operating expenses, impaired loan and the three outputs such as loans, customer deposits and operating profits, the following Fig. 3 shows an insight into the slacks values. The quick snapshot of Fig. 3 is able to show the combined sums of relevant slacks over the 2010 -2015 period, namely the achievable improvements of inputs or outputs with respect to the efficiency frontier, obviously without worsening the situation. Indeed, slacks are mainly relevant on the inputs side regarding the total assets, impaired loan while less significant on the outputs side where only the customer deposits variable shows some meaningful implication. This result is able to provide a clear a concise information about the relevance of the banking size and the risk factor represented by the impaired loans.
DISCUSSION
Historically, the merge and takeover process can be attribute to SBs previous financial conditions or because of hidden financial crime scandals. The results of our work, by means of DEA SBM model, are of significance in evaluating SBs performance because of their focusing on inefficiencies source.
Indeed, the almost outperformance of SBs belonging to a bank group on the technical efficiency, managerial efficiency and scale efficiency over the considered timeframe it may be considered as parte of managerial issues because of their borrowing managerial experiences. Indeed, the benefits of being part of a bank groups are clearly deriving from the integration of enhanced groups' managerial strategic and tactical corporate policies.
In addition, the slacks investigation appear to be useful for future direction of improvements in order to enhance the efficiency. Indeed, slacks accounting for the inputs side regarding as of total assets and impaired loans may allow to managers to more precise decisions. As a further confirmation of our results, It is of some relevance, that four out of the eight terminated banks belongs to Intesa San Paolo Group while the others being stand-alone SBs or belonging to another troublesome bank group, shows a low efficiency level and the last two are the de-facto bankruptcies banks as per Italian Law Decree n. 183 (a.k.a. "decreto salva-banche"). Moreover, in line with our thoughts, SBs belonging to a bank group show a better level of efficiency. The results, coupled with real circumstances such as the Italian Law Decree 183/2015 and the termination process, provides useful insights to decision-makers.
Taking into consideration the high efficiency level of four terminated SBs (average of 0,9543 on SBM-VRS managerial efficiency on 2014 score) and the fact that belongs to Intesa San Paolo Group shows, it is possible to infer that those banks were, at some point, operating just as territorial brands. Hence, the Intesa San Paolo management considered the "mission accomplished" and "well done" because of the achieved target leading to their legal termination. The remaining SBs due their termination, mainly to bad management, financial scandals where not serious financial crimes as main drivers that leads to the dismissal of power from local influencing policy-maker politicians' people. Indeed, all the concerns about consolidation and the survival of small SBs have been correct. Is possible to address this shift also to the bad management behaviour of the local Foundation and institutions that appoints the SBs top management.
CONCLUSIONS
The post Amato SBs reform (surfing also the global financial crisis) revealed, up to date, a significant criticism on the politicisation of SBs and the lack of managerial skills. Thus, backgrounded by empirical evidences (the merger and termination process) is just a confirmation of the loss of the regional and local credit service focus that was, at the starting of SBs history, the expression of local citizens, an added value as per their philanthropic purposes.
The article illustrates how management may better identify the source of inefficiencies and main potential improvements, and how the efficient or benchmark frontier technique may useful in evaluating the banks performance. The research and its results are a direct confirmation that the SBs negative trend and the nineties merge and takeover, led to the restructuration process currently at its apex.
In addition, clear evidence about a territorial proximity story shifted into a territorial branding and to an ultimate partial demise were provided. According to this final finding, the partial sectorial demise trend is manifest and the fact that most of SBs still belongs to bank group, was and is the simple forecast exercise, of further future SBs terminations and loss of territorial proximity. Indeed, from our business management perspective, the SBs management incurred the same mistakes of the past becoming de-facto turned away from responsibilities and losing the territorial proximity as an overall result.
There are a number of additional issues which, although of significance, are beyond the scope of this paper. These include the choice of other financial statements dimension as well as insight into the marketability dimensions. The limited number of Italian SBs did not allow, due to respect of the DEA rule of thumb, for expanding the model accounting for additional stream of variables.
Future research direction by DEA application specific field application may be coupled by means of policy tool evaluation (e.g. Ichino-Becker score) in order to better assess differences and envelope, by an improved fine-tuning, the two main stream of profitability dimension.
